File carving is an important, practical technique for data recovery in digital forensics investigation and is particularly useful when filesystem metadata is unavailable or damaged. The research on reassembly of JPEG files with RST markers, fragmented within the scan area have been done before. However, fragmentation within Define Huffman Table (DHT) segment is yet to be resolved. This paper analyzes the fragmentation within the DHT area and list out all the fragmentation possibilities. Two main contributions are made in this paper. Firstly, three fragmentation points within DHT area are listed. Secondly, few novel validators are proposed to detect these fragmentations. The result obtained from tests done on manually fragmented JPEG files, showed that all three fragmentation points within DHT are successfully detected using validators.
Introduction
Forensics or digital investigations can be lengthy for storage with GB or TB, thus need rapid turnaround for time-sensitive cases involving potential loss of life or property. File carving tools typically produce many false positives and could miss key evidence [1] . Digital Forensics Research Workshop (DFRWS) 2007 carving challenge has boosted the pace for file carving research aimed to improve the state of the art in fully or semi-automated carving techniques [2] . [3] determined that fragmentation on a typical disk is less than 10%, however the fragmentation level of forensically important file types (like images, office files and email) is relatively high. He found that 16% of JPEGs are fragmented. As files are added, modified, and deleted, most file systems get fragmented [4] . However, in digital forensic, reassembling of fragmented documents has received little attention [5] .
Most file carvers identify specific types of file headers and/or footers. Unfortunately, not all file types have a standard footer signature, so determining the end can be difficult [1] . In-Place Carving is another approach which allows inspection of recovered files without actually copying the contents [6] . This results in significantly reduction in storage requirements.
Entropy, compressibility and ASCII proportionality metrics can be used for file type identification especially for files that do not have magic numbers or files that are incomplete (e.g. due to deletion and overwritten) [7, 8] . N-gram analysis can also be used for file type identification [9] . File type identification can be used to detect file masquerade as another type of file e.g. by changing the 'jpg' file extension to 'txt'. Nevertheless, these metrics are not suitable for detecting fragmentation point. In the DFRWS 2007 forensics challenge, data in the challenge involved fragmented files where fragments were sequential, out of order, or missing. None of the submissions to the forensic challenge of year 2007 completely solve the problems presented [2] .
Baseline JPEG (simply called JPEG from this point onwards) file is used in the experiments because it is widely used in the Internet, and in many applications [9, 10] . Nevertheless, the introduced algorithms can be altered to extend the fragmentation point detection experiment to other JPEG file types (e.g. progressive, lossless and hierarchical JPEG) [11, 12] . It is important to detect fragmentation within the DHT because corrupted DHT would cause image distortion or corruption.
This paper introduces several scenarios (refer to Table 2 and Figure 3 ) of possible fragmentation points within DHT segment. Validators have been developed to detect these fragmentation points on JPEG files that are manually inserted with dummy data to simulate the three fragmentation scenarios.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes related work, section 3 discussed about fragmentation scenarios and validators, section 4 discussed about the experiments done, section 5 discussed about the result and discussion and finally section 6 concludes this paper.
Related Works
File carving processes have been defined by [3] , [13] and [14] . Bifragment Gap Carving (BGC) [3] is introduced for bifragmented JPEG file recovery. The recovery is done by exhaustively searching all combinations of blocks between an identified header and footer while excluding different number of blocks until a successful decoding/validation is possible [13] . In [13] , the author uses sequential hypothesis testing on data block to determine if consecutive clusters should be merged together. He uses forward fragment point detection test, and reverse sequential test only if the forward test is inconclusive. [14] focuses on solving fragmentation of JPEG image file containing RST markers that cuts through scan segment. A scan segment or area is an entropy-coded data segment which starts with start-of-scan (SOS) marker [11] . [3] and [13] are handling a general JPEG fragmentation case, while [14] is specifically focusing on fragmentation in JPEG scan area. On the other hand, this paper focuses on fragmentation in JPEG DHT segment. Thus, all are handling different type of fragmentation cases. It is important to solve fragmentation that occurs within DHT because; DHT corruption would cause image distortion or corruption during encoding process. Nevertheless, this paper will only discussed on the fragmentation detection within DHT using validators in detail but leave the fixing of the problem into our future work.
Fragmentation Scenarios
In order to come up with DHT fragmentation detection algorithm (validator), first, we need to know all the JPEG file fragmentation possibilities or scenarios within the DHT segment. A standard structure of DHT is illustrated in Figure 2 . A list of possible fragmentation scenarios is shown in Table 2 . A visual representation of fragmentation scenarios is illustrated in Figure 3 . Few novel validators are developed for detecting these fragmentations.
Validator for scenario 1
After listing the possibility of fragmentation in DHT, so next, we need to know how to validate each of those scenarios. For scenario 1, the valid DHT length value for baseline JPEG must be greater than 19 because the first 2 bytes constitutes the DHT length field, followed by a byte of DC/AC table index and the next 16 bytes represent 16-bit Huffman codes (refer to Figure 2 ). The variable length data is not included here. If we assume that there is a minimum data of one byte in the variable length data, the size should be 20 bytes. Thus, the DHT length value of less than 20 would be detected by the validator as error (or fragmentation is detected for scenario 1 or called as DHT-FragType-1 (refer to Table 3) ). The DHT marker for baseline JPEG normally appears 4 times (refer Figure 2) get DHT structure get DHT index (from DHT structure) if (DHT_index<>0x0) and (DHT_index<>0x01) and (DHT_index<>10) and (DHT_index<>11)) Error : Fragmentation Point Detected (DHT-FragType-2) endif
Validator for scenario 3
For scenario 3, discrepancy can be detected by checking the total values stored in all sixteen bytes of Huffman codes. Nevertheless, when this occurs, it does not exactly show the exact location where the split or fragmentation point occurs. What it tells you is that, there is just a fragmentation point somewhere within the 16 byte Huffman code. To test this scenario, big values need to be used for the dummy data for creating the test file. The validator detects error or fragmentation point only when the total values stored in the 16 byte Huffman codes exceeds 255. This is because only a maximum of 255 ASCII characters can be compressed or represented as a 1-bit to 16-bit codes (or called as 16-bit Huffman codes). The algorithm of validator for scenario 3 is illustrated below. 
Fragmentation Scenarios

Description
Scenario 1
The JPEG file is split between the DHT marker and the "length" field (DHT structure).
Scenario 2
The JPEG file is split between the "length" and "index" field. Scenario 3 JPEG file split in the middle of DHT structure i.e. between the index field and the "16-byte Huffman bit codes". 
Experimentation
There are two experiments done to show that some fragmentations within DHT area can be detected. These are some of the assumptions that we made when doing these experiments:  We are using baseline JPEG only. Baseline JPEG is widely used and has simple file structure.  All the file headers and footers are in sequential order and not corrupted.  Only a single pass is used. The header, footer and the fragmentation point will be indexed. This information can also be displayed to the user, but input output activities will increase the amount the processing time.  The validator stops once the first fragmentation point is detected.  Fragmentation codes (refer to Table 3 ) are introduced to represent the fragmentation points detected (refer to Table 1 ). DHT marker at offset address 177, DHTFragType-2 is detected at offset address 181.
Experiment 1 4.2 Experiment 2
DHT marker at offset address 177, DHTFragType-3 is detected at offset address 182.
Result and Discussion
From the experiments done, all these fragmentation points (scenarios 1 to 3) are successfully detected by displaying the fragmentation codes (e.g. DHT-FragType-3) and the fragmentation point addresses.
Conclusion and Future Works
File carving is an important, practical technique for data recovery in digital forensics investigation and is particularly useful when filesystem metadata is unavailable or damaged. One of the most popular file carvers is Scalpel. However, these file carvers still fail to merge files that are fragmented. Detection and classification of fragmentation points, made it easier for file recovery. The research on reassembly of JPEG files with RST markers, fragmented within the scan area have been done before. Fragmentation within Define Huffman Table ( DHT) segment should be given attention because it could cause image distortion or corruption during decoding process. However, fragmentation within the DHT segment is yet to be solved. This paper analyzes the fragmentation within the DHT area and list out all the fragmentation possibilities. Two main contributions are made in this paper. Firstly, three fragmentation points within DHT area are listed. Secondly, few novel validators are proposed to detect these fragmentations. The result obtained from tests done on manually fragmented JPEG files, showed that all three fragmentation points within DHT are successfully detected using validators. For future research, experiments can be extended to carve these JPEG files fragmented within DHT.
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